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I! GREET MINISTERS 
HOME FROM JAPAN

CUT IN RAILWAY
PASSENGER RATES !TENDERS SHOW BIDS 

ABOVE LAST YEAR’S
ACCEPT PLANS FOR 
WATERFRONT WORK

LINKS WATERWAYS WITH 
PROGRESS OF CANADA

to get . satisfactory accountants here, 
oWhD toe had advertised.

The controller said he doubted this, 
it looked ae it these men had been 
•brought out from the 014 country to 
take the Jabs.

The board decided to conifer with 
the transportation board on the pro
posal to lease the Toronto Rallway 
shops *ifh a view to starting at once 
the construction of cars for the ' city 
Unes.
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Reduction of Ten Per Cent. Will 
Be in Effect After End of 

the Year.~
mm

Speaker at Congress in Toronto Cites European Cities 
Which Have Been Industrially Retrieved by Canal De
velopment—Importance of Transportation to Commer
cial Activity of the Dominion—Enthusiasm Over the 
St. Lawrence Scheme.

Commissioner Opposes Let
ting Contract for Water

works Pipe.

Declaration of Agreement Re
garding Atrpcities Com

mitted in Korea.

,PROB5:Improvements Between 
Woodbine Avenue and 

Eastern City Limits. ,

f

/

UNI
New tariffs covering the passenger

rates, which will be in effect after 
the end of the year, are being issued 
this week by the CJ’.R., Grand Trunk 
and the Canadian National railways. 
The tarlfljs provide for a ten per 
cent, decrease from the twenty per 
cent, increase granted by the Do
minion railway board, and which 
went into effect on September 18 last.

W. B. Howard, district passenger 
agent of tbe> C.T'.R.. said yesterday 
that the tariffs were now being dis
tributed, and that the new reduction 
would go into effect pu rusant to the 
order of the board on January 1. ‘‘It-
simplv means a ten per cent, reduc
tion on all tickets sold over the lines 
of the Canadian railways,” said he, 
‘‘and the present rates will remain in 
effect up to midnight of December 81.”

THREE WOMEN PURCHASE 
BLOOR STREET PROPERTYMUST BE MODIFIED TO COST TWO MILLION A complimentary lunch was given 

yesterday by the connexional officers 
and staff in Wesley building to Rev 
Dr. S. D. Chown and Rev. Frank 
Langford on their return from

/
The property on West Bloor street, 

at 110-114, has been purchased by 
three business women—Miss Minnie 
Stewart, milliner; Miss Etta Porter, 
stationer, and Miss Mary Williams, 
costumer.
and the purchaser 
stores on the property shortly. They 
at present occupy premises at 8 East 
Bloor street.

W. Harris & Co. have plans out to 
erect an office building and private 
garage, to cost 825,000, on Keating 
street, near the Don River.

Board of Control Anxious to 
Avoid Sending Orders 

Across Line. AHBeach Lots Must Be Turned 
Over by Owners on Rea

sonable Terms.

the support of Toronto citizens, the 
city council and the harbor commis
sioners. Transportation • facilities in 
Canada, he declared, were at present 
proving wholly inadequate for the 
handling of the country’s traffic, and 
for this reason the St. Lawrence 
scheme was of pressing and national 
importance. Marine development gen
erally, he continued, was of para
mount importance to the country, 
and, in his opinion, the government 
would be well i advised to undertake 
an aggressive shipbuilding policy, 
thus relieving unemployment and 
founding the nucleus of' a Canadian 
merchant marine.

Raney Voices Interest.
In a brief address of welcome, Hon- 

W. E. Raney, attorney-general in the 
Drury cabinet, explained to the con
gress his interest in the deep water
ways project. It rested, he stated, 

predominantly 
grounds, the roots of which had been 
laid with the settlement of his great
grandfather near Morrisburg. The 
Raney family had thus, from pioneer 
days, been prominently identified 
with the development of the St. Law
rence. and it was fitting that he 
should continue their interest in the 
region. 1

“Now,” he remarked, “the pioneers 
are to be avenged for their toil. The 
rapids of the St. Lawrence are to be 
made lakes and the crooked places 
are to be made straight."

‘‘Ther- members (ft this convention,” 
hfe concluded, ‘"may look forward to 
the time when the St. Lawrence 
valley will be the most active région 
in the world in the way of pinduc
tivity."

President O. E. Fleming, K.C., re
viewed briefly the activities of the 
waterways association. Since its or
ganization it had realized that the 
public mind as regards the St. Law
rence project was practically blank, 
An educational campaign had, there
fore, been instituted and had already 
given evidence of securing tangible 
results.

For the financing of the scheme, toe 
recommended the flotation of govern, 
ment bonds, guaranteed by both the 
United States and Canada. Such an 
issue would, he believed, have a com
manding attraction in the financial 
world and would command a substan
tial premium.

The commercial progress of Can
ada, and the efficient marketing of 
the produce of the Canadian west, 
figured prominently in the addresses 
at the opening meeting yesterday in 
the city hall of the Great Waterways 
Congress. Representatives were re
gistered from some thirty jmunicipal-

_ a trip
to Japan and China. Rev. Dr. Burn*, 
acting general superintendent in Dr 
Chown’s absence, presided.

I
The fronatege is 48 feet, 

will erect three
At the meeting of tjie board of Con

trol yesterday Commissioner Harris 
strongly opposed the proposal of the 
board to give a contract to the Na
tional Iron Works for next year’s sup
ply of j{ipe for the waterworks depart
ment and succeeded in having the- 
proposal modified to such an extent 
that this firm will get the contract 
if they can meet prices obtainable 
elsewhere.

Mr. Harrisv quoted

The board of control yesterday ac
cepted the harbor commission’s plan 

waterfront improvements between 
Woodbine ave. and the eastern city 
limits conditional upon the beach lots 
being turned over to the present.own
ers on reasonable terms. Assessment 
Commissioner Forman was authorized 
to get prices on the properties and 
after he has reported the question of 
on with the improvements will then be 
decided.

The plans as prepared by the harbor 
commission’s engineer call for im
provements to cost approximately 22,- 
000,000. They provide for à bathing 
area 400 feet wide and half a mile long 
behind a breakwater and immediately 
in front of the Scarboro Beach Park.

Anchorage areas for small craft are 
to be located at the foot of Woodbine 
ave and at the foot of Victoria Park 
ave. Space Is set apart at each end 
of the improvements and at several 
locations along the front for refresh-

BUS]Rev. Dr. T. A. /Moore in a few
fitting words expressed the pleasure 
of the gathering at welcoming these 
brethren from overseas, 
gratuleted them upon their

for
ities interested in the prosecution of 
the St. Lawrence development scheme 
and undisguised enthusiasm charac
terized the discussions of the gather
ing.

OFand con- 
safe rent turn.

In reply, the general superintendent 
spoke of his pleasure in returning 
home and referred briefly to 
trip. He told of Japan’s royal wei- v 
come to the great Sunday School 
convention, and then dealt briefly 
with Methodist mission

I

MONEY RETURNED BY 
MAYOR TO AUDITOR

v
The Importance of transportation 

to the commercial activity of a coun
try was emphasized by S. A. Thomp
son, secretary of. the National Rivers 
and Harbors Association of the 
United States. Mr. Thompson cited 
European titles which had been re
trieved industrially by canal develop
ment, and quoted the following table 
of costs by different transportation 
methods;

In United States, by team, per ton, 
"3 cents’! in England, by truck, per 
ton, 5 bents; In United States, by 
railway, per ton, 714 mills; on Erie 
canal, per ton, 814 mills; on Euro
pean canals, per ton; 2 mills; on Sault 
canal, -per ton, % mills.

Commercial distance, the speaker 
continued, was measured' not by mile
age, but by, transportation costs. This 
item limited r., dually the districts 
from which raw materials could be 
drawn or to which commodities could 
be shipped.

Manchester, he instanced, in the 
early eighties had been gvldencing 
the germs of industrial stagnation. 
Factories and warehouses were be
ing abandoned and 5,000 dwellings 
were veant. Twenty years later, 
however, a regeneration had been 
wrought by the medium of the Man
chester ship can
been re-occupied hnd extended and 
Manchester had entered permanently 
upon the era of prosperity which it 
ha* since experienced.

"Manchester was only 66 miles 
from the sea, and yet could not live 
without an outlet,” pointed out Mr. 
Thompson, adding; "How then is Our 
great was to develop without bring
ing the waterway® as far as they will 
extend ?”

his \
figures to sup

port his statement that the city was 
not getting fair treatment from the 
National Iron Works. Tenders recent
ly had been callbd for and only .the 
National Co. had put in bids and these 
bids showed increases of from 47 to 
67 per cent, over last year’s tenders. 
Last year this firm had tendered 
217.46 for six-inch pipe and 244.80 for 
12-Inch pipe. All the tenders had 
been rejected and the commissioner 
had been authorized to go into the 
open market and buy the pipe. The 
result was that he got the pipe from 
the National Iron Works at figures 
about 20 per cent below the tenders, 
namely, the six-inch pipe for 216 and 
the 12-inch pipe for 288.60.

He could not see any reason for 
tenders coming In now showing ad
vances of 50 per cent, over last year’s 
figures, when the iron, like 
markets, was falling, 
sioner mentioned the recent bids for 
cement "received from five .firms, 
which were all the same. These had 
all been rejected and within two days 
these firms Were in with quotations 
below their tenders.

Con. Maguire was in favor 
the contract in any case.ffiae 
did not think It was proper to place 
orders in- the United States. Con. 
Ramsden said the placing of orders 
across the line should be avoide 
possible.

Controller Cameron said he would 
give the contract to the National if 
they would undertake to protect the 
city on a falling market.

The board finally left the matter to 
thé commissioner, who will report to 
the board If he finds it necessary to 
consider an offer from the United 
States. He said he would favor the 
Canadian firm, but would object to 
that firm taking advantage of the 
situation to charge 
price.

The treasurer’s department 
newed the request for an increase of 
the - allowance to 212 per week to re
tired employes of that department, 
claiming that they were all needy 
cases. The board, at a recent meet
ing, refused to authorize a general 
increase to 212 a week, ast the heads 
of departments , had reccomended, but 
rather to make the. increases only in 
needy cases.

Controller

EORANGE LODG OFFICERS.
L.O.L., No.. 342. elected the fol

lowing officers: Past master, J. E. 
Shortt; W. master, G. H. Middleton. 
D. master, J. Turiff; chaplain, G. 
Kennedy; recording secretary, M. J.
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work In
Japan. He visited nearly every mis
sion of the church, and he was im
pressed above all else by the whole
hearted loyalty and. enthusiasm of 
our missionaries.

Rev. Frank Langford, in his usual 
brief and impressive way, told of the 
effect of the convention upon Japan 
and touched lightly upon the present 
disturbed situation In Korea, declar
ing that the missionaries were all 
agreed as to the atrocities which had 
been committed. He also referred to 
the famine sufferers of China, and 
bore strong testimony to China's 
need.

This

Special Appropriation Had 
Been Passed b& the City 

Council.

sentimentalon

! Armitage ; financial secretary, J. E. 
Bryant; treasurer, C. H. Welker; first 
lecturer, A. G. Prevett; second lec
turer, N. Fenton, first com., D. Mc
Clelland; trustees, Wm.
McCausland, Thos. Haw;
Dr. Halltda^; representatives 
county -eg. com., J. E. Shortt, G. E. 

Behind these improvements stretches Middleton.

AJtho the „ board of control recom
mended. and- council passed, a special 
appropriation of 21,600 to Mayor ment pavilions.
Church early in the year, in consider
ation otf the extra calls upon his time 
and purse in the latter years of tv,,. a 40-foot boardwalk from end to end 
war his wonrhir, 1,,. , j and immediately north of this is 260- ItH lh returned thto|foot wlde green park strip. Space will

e city auditor. He took this | be reserved* at the north of the lm- 
aotion as_ a result of the criticism ! provements for the waterfront Houle- 
that the item had gone thru council I vard if In future it should be consid- 
«1^enn ^ ajnong other sums. The I ered proper to build it. The plan adopt- 
21.5U0 appears in the 1920 estimates ed provides for extension of the prin- 
under ‘secretary and assistants, etc., ciipal streets down to the property, and 
mayor’s office. 29.724,” some of them are joined by streets on

In explanation of this, former Fin- the boulevard right-of-way, and those 
ance Commissioner Bradshaw wrote to tnat are not Joined have a circular turn- 

e mayor yesterday as follows: ing area at the foot. Wood-bine ave., Lee
A"LyoÏL.request» 1 wrlte to give ave., Balsam, Munro Park, Neville 

you the facts in connection with the Vara boulevard and Victoria Park ave. 
matter albou-t which you telephWd me are to be extended with a turning 
Si WheiV1ïe esttnmtes »>r space, and Kenilworth and Waverley

W'e**e being finally con- avenues are joined; Leuty and'McJüeon 
lh„ „ rAÀf 1mem/bers oif the avenues are joined, and Fern wood and

in yOUM °"ioe pnorl -hiver Birch avenues are joined. Be
ef un ootuicll, the matter tween Leuty and McLean avenues the
of thA miPimhAm Î2 J?e ree”^m€Ja,11vn roadway will be about 100 feet wide to 
trol accommodate cars approaching and
mayor wta« tn-mu»tOUn011 011 leaving the bathing pavilion.
“TL» ddacuss/d:, The enclosed bathing area will be
that the exist!,ne- C’C>IlfÜv?e£? chiefly for children, and the beach will

heen^n m 0,1 WW°h slope gradually for 400 feet to the
^ noNn keeXTwtih breakway. The depth will be from
terial Increase in costs which had de- n°thinF to se.ven feet. It is estimated 
veloped, nor yet with the increases in that the temperature of this area will remuneration bJng g^auT^id, be from. 12 degrees warmer than
yet it was decided not to recommend th* r?urt °“*side ttle breakwater, 
to council that the amounts paid to When the waterfront boulevard 
elective officers.:toe changed. scheme is completed,, said E. L. Cou-

“It was, however, the unanimous sins> who exPlalned the plans to the. 
view of the board, that in view of the boatd, it can be connected up with 
numerous monetary demands made Danforth avenue on the east and 
upon the mayor, and the special ex- Bloor street on the west, making a 
penses which had been involved in 17-mile drive, 
connection with the office during the 
difficult and trying period following 
the close of the war, council should 
be ariked to make a- special allowance 
of 81.500 to him, for the year 1920, 
to meet these extraordinary expenses.
This was done, and the amount form
ed part of the 29,724, which was voted 
by the council, as set forth on page 
21 of the official estimates."

Minutes of Board.
The following is • an extra-ct from 

the minutes of the hoard of control 
meeting held on April 9, 1920:

"A communication was read from 
the commissioner of finance, advis
ing that an appropriation was provid
ed in the estimates of the current 
year for a gmnt of 21,600 to bis 
worship the mayor, being In tihe na
ture of an allowance to 
unusual number, of monetary calls, 
such as subscriptions, etc., upon the 
mayor hy virtue of the office held, 
and asking that he receive instruc
tions to arrange for payment to the 
mayor of the amount In question.

’’Ordered: That the provision of 
the appropriation of 21.600 in the 
estimates of 'the current year, for the 
purpose designated herein, toe con
firmed end ’that thé city treasurer toe 
authorized" to pay the said sum of 
21.600 to hie worship the mayor 
forthwith.”

Bush, Wm. 
physician,1:1

toFor Street Extension.
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to Dr,
Chown and Mr. Langford will be fol
lowed by the more formal gathering 
in the Metropolitan Church on Tues
day evening next, ' when a great crowd 
is expected.

-■ DAMAGES AWARDED.
Official Arbitrator P. H. Drayton 

yesterday awarded Meitthews-Black- 
well, Ltd., 854,000 for damage to thetr 
property owing to the construction of 
the Bathurst street bridge- The com
pany claimed $250,000 owing to 
changing the level of the bridge hn‘ 
the construction of the bridge im
mediately adjoining their plant. Thé 
city’s witnesses admitted damage of 
240.000.

-
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JOHN GOLDEN Will Present

Learn from Germany.
Continuing, the speaker drew fur

ther illustrations from cities of Ger
many. That whole country. In size 
one-seventh the area of the United 
States, had possessed, he emphasized, 
23,000 mile's of navigable waterways. 
It had thus been able in war time to 
turn over its entire railroad system 
to ; the government without serious 
inconvenience to the industries of the 
country,

He stressed particularly the im
portance of uniform development of a 
country's 
Road, rail and 
should be harmoniously utilized, and 
the attention paid to the one method 
need not militate against the profit
able operation of the others. Ex
perience in England and Germany 
had proven that waterway transpor
tation actually attracted business to 
steam .ronds.

Mr. Thompson concluded his ad
dress with intimate references to the 
significance for Canada of the deep 
waterways project. He linked the 
scheme with the most efficient 
ploltation of the country's resources.

‘‘You have in the physical consti
tution of this northland,” he conclud
ed, i‘the foundations of an empire 
second to none. You have forests 
and mines and plains with top soil 
rich as cream.”

Mayor Church, in his address of 
welcome, assured the convention of

GRACE LARUE and 
HALE HAMILTON

“DEAR ME”
h r

llli nilto : 1111
i IH CLAIMS COMPACT TO 

TAKE HYDRO POWER
IN

tan exorbitant1 An Optlmftfftjr Comedy With gong». 
Etzs., OT.60 to 50e. I z*111 re- ▲x Met.. $9 to 50c.

ETHEL CLIFTON t CO. , 
MARGARET YOUNG

James F. Kelly * Emma Pollock; 
qi’_ C‘ "6**ior 1 Hekoma; Lunette 
Slaters ; Eckert end Moore; Shee’a 
News Revue.

Defendant Company Alleges 
Failure of Plaintiffs to 

Supply Needful.

I,»'.'. 1
pi i I 

,i : ! 1 transportation facilities, 
river, he declared, RYOTT WILL RUN.

Edward C. Ryott has announced 
his candidature for the boat’d of ed
ucation. He has been tor 25 years 
a resident of ward one, and is well 
known thruout that part of the city.

"Whether or not the Great Lakes 
Paper Company is bound by agree
ments to take Hydro-electric powerill! Cameron thought the 

board was entitled to more Informa
tion. Before he would . vote for the 
increases he would require a detailed 
statement of the situation of these 
families. , — .

The recommendation was sent back 
for more information.

for its Pic River limit and Black 
Sturgeon River limit plants is the 
subject of an action commenced be
fore Mr. Justice Rose yesterday. The 
attorney-general of Ontario, “on be
half of His Majesty the King," states 
that J. J. Garrick, of Port Arthur, 
obtained the rights to cut pulpwood 
and pine lumber on the Pic River 
limit on December 1, 1916, and later 
acquired the rights obtained by S. A. 
Marks February 1, 1917, on the Black 
Sturgeon River limit, 
by "divers assignments,” were turned 
over to the defendant company, who 
denies any obligation to take electri
cal power from the Hydro.

The attorney-general seeks from 
the court a declaration that defend
ant Is obliged to take electrical power 
from the Hydro and an Injunction 
against It from taklpg Its power else
where.

t

( dNTMES?
\ »i »i ^’1M « J

New Housing Commission.
A letter from the city solicitor was 

to the effect that, the city officials 
could" not legally hand.e the affairs of 
the old housing commission and that 
if would be

releasex- NOW PLAYING
^ LILETTA AND HER 

HAWAI IANS 
GRIFF

“THE OUIJA PARTY”
BAIRD & ALLEN; HINKLE & 
MAY; PAUMARMO’S CIR/CUS. 

AN ARSENE 
LUPIN STORY

SATURDAY, 12 TO 5 PJK.
GRIFF •

The Comical Englishman will give 
every child

A WONDER BUBBLE 
PIPE FREE

necessary to appoint a 
Thenew body.

sent on a recommendation that a new 
commission be formed, composed of 
the following officials: The architect, 
auditor, solicitor, property commis
sioner and finance • commissioner.

A settlement for $1363 with Dr. F. 
L. Grasett, whose basement and bil
liard room

These rights, board. therefore,11 " > cover the

MEN YOU HEAR OF THIS
WEEK

I THEATRE . TU.SI WINTER GARDEN | WEEK

CHARLES RAY
”813**

Seen as Their Friends 
Know Them was flooded from the street 

near the corner of Avenue road 
St. Clair, was 

The report of the

In "HOMER COMER HOME”and ODIVA and SEALSrecommended. FHE [grandiNo. 60. Asks Declaration.
Defendant company declares that 

the Hydro has failed to furnish it 
with suitable water power or elec
tric power, and seeks a declaration, 
both that it is not obliged to take 
electric power from his Majesty and 
that defendant Is entitled to lease 
suitable water power from plaintiff. 
Defendant asks for a declaration that 
it may obtain electric power whence 
it pleases, and is entitled to damages 
by reason of default on plaintiff’s part 
in obligations to furnish

SEATS
NOW _ _ _________
TOR DUMBELLS

XMAS 
WEEK

Vaudeville’» Foremost Aquatic Spectacle 
Mure ton and Manley, Autumn Three, 
Weller, O’Donnell end Westfield; Arthur 
Abbott and Company, The Pertnnl», Mutt 
end .letf, Loew'» New» Weekly._____

property commis
sioner showed that 2496,000 had been 
expended to date on the municipal 
Jail farm, that the average number 
of inmates in 1920 ha8 been 203.5 per 
day and the gross cost per head had 
been 21.80 per day and the net cost 
per day had been 21.69 per day.

A report was made 
that the additional land 
Wlllowvale Park 
28000 an

LOEWS UPTOWN
Th a rsdmy—Friday—Saturday

THOMAS MEIGHAN
BIFF — BING — BANG
MATINEES WEDNESDAY 
AND CHRISTMAS DAY

NAME JUDGE TO PROBE
SERVICE COMMISSION

• li

“DISTRESSED EUROPE 
and THE OUTLOOK.”

■4L
to the board 

acquired for
In "Conrad In Quart of HI* Youth”'pm Ï

Aid. Phintiemore-s motion to aboi- RUSHINGwas
acre, and 114,000 

had 'been paid for it.
An application

assessed at-_
Ish the social service commission was An Address By

GAYETY ° STAR aan acre

VICTOR GRANTyesterday referred by the board of 
control to a special committee of 
council, who will go into all the facts 
and resolutions from charities organ
izations and will report to the board. 
The committee will consist of Con
troller Gibbons and Alderman Phin- 
nemore, Hamilton. F. M. Johnston. 
Ryding, MacGregor, Cowan, Risk and 
Maxwell.

Regarding the charges of miscon
duct at the Inglenook farm, which is 
under the direction of the social serv
ice commission, the board recom
mended that a judicial inquiry be 
held. The recommendation was made 
on motion of Controller Cameron, who 
suggested the name of Judge Denton 
to conduct the Inquiry. The board 
decided to leave the question of 
whether the investigation waa to be 
in public or private to the judge to 
determine.

power.
Messrs. Kilmer, Irving and Davis 

are for plaintiff; Hellmuth, Cattan- 
ach and Meredith for defendant.

Opening the case for the plaintiff, 
G. H. Kilmer, K.C., stated that an 
arrangement was made between the 
government and Garrick by which 
Carrlck gave up his right to powef 
from the feeding river, which 
needed for Fort William and Port 
Arthur industries.

Carrlck agreed

ii^S 1gi-ar®rena<Uers' clut^forVa^Ch'riau

Sgt.-Major Creighton wrote that if 
the grant was made many similar or
ganizations would be entitled to a 
similar sum. On motion, however, of 
Lon. Maguire, grants of $100 wiere 
made to the Grenadiers and the Cana
dian War Memorial Club.

Morrison Asks Increase.
Major Morristn renewed his appli

cation for a sataay increase of ifiOO 
a year. "

Thos. McQueen, secretary of the 
■board, said he had spoken to former 
Provincial Secretary Hon. W. M. Mc
Pherson who had said that the ques
tion ot an increase was not discussed 
When the appointment was made.

Major Morrison had reported to the 
'board that he had been assured of an 
increase In a
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WITH THEIR OWN SHOWwas
Com

instead to take 
Hydro-electric power at cost.

I- F. Hellmuth, K.C., contended 
that the agreement was no obligation 
upon Carrlck, nor the company, his 
successors. The company had the 
right to take Hydro-electric power if 
it wished to.

"There was no obligation to pay 
223.50 per horsepower when it could 
be got elsewhere at $14 and $16. That 
there was a firm agreement to take 
Hydro power under very onerous 
conditions and prices, we deny.”

The further hearing was adjourned.
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^ND He Sent Them to 
preach the Kingdom 

of God and to Heal the 
Sick.—Luke 9:2.

UE THAT Belleveth on 
11 Me the Works That 
I Do Shall He Do Alee 
and Greater Works Than 
These Shall He Do Be
cause I Go Unto Mf 
Father.—John 14U2,
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YOU AND ŸOUR FRIENDS ARE CORDIALLY 
INVITED TO ATTEND

A FREE LECTURE ON

I

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
year. f

Controllers Cameron and Ramsden 
"both declared that this was no time 
for increases, while hundreds of

1U. S. and South America Effect 
" Reciprocal Postal Treaties- men :

were waiting the streets without jobs 
It was shown that Major Morrison 
waa getting a salary of 22,580, with ;
free house, fuel, an automobile and ’ °* postal treaties providing for 
some garden stuff from the farm. I ciprocal domestic postage 

Controller Ramsden said it was not letters, postal cards and printed mat- 
fair to make a demand on the board ter between the United States and 
ten days before an election. He would the countries of South and Central 
gtie the major a square deal, but America, Mexico and Spain; was an- 

lrw-rease hls salary at pres- i nouncod today at the conclusion of 
en't. The matter stands until today’s ; a. meeting of the governing board of

i ^ , ’’he advisory committee on interna-
A. représentât!-* e of the Painters' j tional parcel post.

??? Union said there were ! The treaties are to take effect as150 skilled men of his union out of rapidly after January fas they are I 
^ployment, and he asked that they j ratified by the sTveraf signatory !

by he civlc depart- ; countries. They provide that letters i 
tht oraoettv referred ,0 and T>°sta! cards shall be sent from 1
CotT^r,^7r" „ the United States to the signatory i

men Êknow why countries at the prevailing domesticBtfÉÜSS EKrS-SHïS
Auditor ëoo«t wtid 1^ was unatHe tri«°*U0 **** in effeCt ln t^0*6 °°un-

: By BICKNELL YOUNG, C.S.B. '
OF CHICAGO, ILL. V

A MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF LECTURESHIP OF THE MOTHER CHURCH THE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST. IN BOSTON tAS”cHUSE^S

Given by FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST
ST. GEORGE STREET. COR. LOWTHER

.| G.A.U.V. CARNIVAL
TO HELP DISTRESSED

Washington, Dec. 16.—Negotiations' S . must, haj 
. neutral, probab 

Thru these bar] 
be easy to give] 
^Thlch is known 
ln several Eur 
ago.

m
re-

rates on
FIRST

A carnn-al, starting last night at 7 
o ciock. was organized by the G.A.U.V. 

^ „ superintendent i m the armories. It will be contlrm^
•f Catholic Charltle», vice-president of tonight and Saturday afternoon ami 
the Federation for Community Service, evening»
vlce-preeldont of the Neighborhood Tht" entire proceeds of the cami- 
Workor.’ Association, vice-president of 1 val are to be used in alleviating dls- 
tho Child Welfare Council, and vice- tref9 ®I"on« unemployed veterans 
president of the Big Brothers and Bio ô™ th,® ^ to™’lles- The G-A.U.V. is 
SWsrs- Association F.th.r = ? 1 pvesent handling on an average

* Association. Father Bench cases a week, according to orna.
was born In Orangeville, Ontario; has Aid is provided in the shape of rent 
boon prominent In campaigns for pub- ('oal and food, and also ln helping to 
lie welfare, and Is popular with all find employment for these men.

■ tlaesee and creeds, his rscroatlon, like Different business men of the city
Wo work, being largely taking care of t^tCVî * °?n8lerat,1« «-

tout to help make the Christmas 
bazaar a success.
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disease Is healed, as well as sin destroyed by splrituarpînns^* kept—^ha< aM sickness and
the poop,
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ALEXANDRA | MAT. SAT.
OLIVER MOROSCO Presents

CHARLOTTE
GREENWOOD

In Her Latest Musical Comedy
“LINGER LONGER, LEFTY”

Next (Xmas) Week
the comedy sensation

Fricee; Wed. Met., 80c to «1.60. Nights 
end Xmas Met., 50c to IZ.50.

Regent ALL THIS 
WEEK

Loll Weber's latest photoplay story

“TO PLEASE 
ONE WOMAN”

A Pjlrgmount-Artcraft
The Regent Opera Co. presents 

Scenes from

Picture
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ONLY
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